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ABOUT MREI
For more than 25 years, MREI has been the place where visionaries, inventors and
trailblazers get their start. Taking to heart the revolutionary spirit that enabled the
founding, MREI encourages each other to pursue unpredicted lines of thinking in order
to e ect change on all scales.
Across the journey of last 25 years, 55,000+ students, including alumni base exceeding
34,000+, have been seen walking the MREl corridors of knowledge. With more than
600+ reputed MNCs and Indian corporates patronizing MREI for student training and
placement, the organization boasts of a consistently high placement record.
Join the MREI Revolution of Learning, Innovation & Engagement!

This year, MREI is celebrating its twenty-f ifth year, and it is a year of both looking back
and looking forward. As we look at the journey we have taken as an educational entity,
One of our strengths is that we have never resisted change, and have always kept a
forward focus. The combined e orts of the management, faculty and alumni have
guided us to the enviable position we are in today.
I am certain that even in times to come the students of Manav Rachna will always make
the Institution and nation at large proud.

Dr. Prashant Bhalla
President
Manav Rachna Educational Institutions
Warm Greetings and Congratulations!
It is indeed with great honour and pleasure that I extend best wishes to you all on
behalf of the entire MREI family. For twenty f ive years, we have strived to design and
develop cutting edge, innovative and creative programmes in collaboration with
advisory groups, industry professionals, Faculty, Sta , Alumni and institutional
partners. Our advanced and innovative curriculum, learning tools and real-life work
projects will not only prepare you for the global career path and industry but also for a
meaningful life ahead. The MREI campus is green, beautiful and vibrant with student
communities, cultural activities and festivals and we look forward to welcoming you
onboard.

Dr. Amit Bhalla
Vice President, Manav Rachna Educational Institutions
At MREI, we have been o ering an array of cutting-edge and niche programmes shaped by our team of
experts for twenty f ive years. What sets us apart is our dedication towardsproviding our students with a
holistic education through an interdisciplinary teaching approach, empowering them to make a bigger
di erence to their communities, nation and the world. We instill in our students an understanding of the
bigger picture, the ability to think critically, comprehensively and globally, as well as the versatility to
adapt easily to changes in both the workplace and real world.
There is no better place than MREI to help you learn in an exciting environment, I invite you to join us in
this journey

WORD ABOUT THE

About CCI - Our Knowledge Partner
With the exception of their camaraderie from their days at Macquarie University in Sydney, the Founder,
Mr. Virender Handa, M.D., and the Co-Founder and Culinary Director, Mr. Kapil Middha of CCi, had one
common goal: to create a holistic f lavor prof ile.
There is just one thing that sets CCi apart from the competition: its unwavering commitment to
designing a beautiful experience for each and every guest, and making them feel unique! From a state-ofthe-art kitchen in Delhi to supreme quality control measures at every step of the way, sourcing only the
freshest and best ingredients to hiring the best brains and hands the hospitality industry has to o er,
there are many elements that must work together in unison to bring this magical experience from the
founders' vision to what you see on your plate.
Because of the captivating aroma and imaginative meals, patrons have invited CCI to be a part of their big
moments in Delhi, India, and worldwide. CCI stands apart from the competition by providing a personal
touch while catering to its clientele.
With dynamic cuisine comes a high level of responsibility for nutritional information and upholding all
requirements.
CCI has branched out into education through CCI learning since they are now committed to sharing their
experiences. The chefs' expertise and knowledge will symbolize a shift in hospitality education.

Kapil Middha, the Co-Founder
and Culinary Director, is a
graduate in Hotel Management
from Pusa and of Tourism and
Hospitality Management from
Macquarie University, Sydney. He
began his culinary adventures
earlier than most when he would
ardently observe his mother in
the kitchen experimenting with
f lavours, ingredients and textures.
Known as ‘Mr. Cool and Calm’ in
his high-pressure kitchen, he is
cordon-bleu chef who never
shies away from pushing his
creative boundaries.

Virender Handa, the Founder, is a
g raduate f rom Macquarie
University in Business Hospitality
(where he would meet his future
Co-Founder, Kapil Middha) and
has 6 years of experience working
in Australia, managing everything
from boutique restaurants to
convention centres before
starting his own venture in 2006.

The curriculum is at par with Global Culinary standards and requirements
Mentoring by accomplished Master Chef
Focus on Entrepreneurship Management
Celebrity chefs like Chef Kapil Middha, Chef Vicky Ratnani, Chef Nishant Choubey
& Chef Osama Jalali.
• Strong focus on practical aspects of Food and Beverage Production.
• Customized f ield visits and food walks.
• Funded Entrepreneurial concepts and ventures.
•
•
•
•

Our Star Chefs

Chef

Chef

One of India’s most beloved
chef, restauranteur &
recipient of several culinary
awards. Chef Vicky is
known for his experience
around the globe with roles
that spans f rom
consultancy and training;
while his popularity as
television chef has made
him a gem to have at CCi
Learning.

Is a seasoned food writer ,
researcher , consultant &
celebrity master chef. His
Gosht/Mutton Ka halwa has
been the most famous
recipes he has reinvented
from the bygone Mughal
era. Osama has also cooked
for various state heads of
the country and is known in
the circuit to rediscover
and document regional
culinary heritage of our
country.

Vicky Ratnani Osama Jalali

Chef

Nishant Choubey
With over 20+ years of
experience and winner of
Iron Chef Challenge 2018,
Chef Nishant is a gifted
chef, who believes in
sustainable practice. He is
part of the pre-opening
team for Roseate hotels
formerly called as Dusit
Devarana and is a consulting
chef with Michelin plated
Indus Bangkok.

In the Manav Rachna we believe that any curriculum which deals with skilling of the
individuals can be best taught by rendering hands on training followed by on the job training.
That is why the program has been designed with the best in the industry and complete
training will happen in the state of the art kitchens which have been created for the
purpose. This infrastructure is one of the best amongst the culinary schools in the whole of
Asia. Also the teaching will be imparted by the best chefs present across the globe today.
• Experiential Teaching and Learning
• Practicals and workshops
• Focus on innovation and research.
• Field Visits for industry exposure
• Hospitality Seminars

Modules and Subjects
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discipline
Time Management
Team Work
Integrity
Decision Making
Innovation

Programme Objectives
• Structured learning of Culinary concepts
• Increased hands-on training under trained professionals to provide an in-depth
understanding of Food and Beverage Production and Service concepts
• Mentorship through professionals with rich industry experience
• A holistic understanding of the Culinary World, including concepts like revenue, costs,
and Management, thereby promoting Entrepreneurship

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Foundation and Advanced Culinary Operations
Global and Contemporary cuisines
Bakery and Pastry Art
Food Cost and revenue management
Kitchen and Facility planning
Food Safety and Hygiene
Food Science and Nutrition
Hospitality Entrepreneurship
Event planning and Management
International Food Safety Standards

Career Prospects
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chef (Hotels, Restaurants, Cruise, Events)
Chef Entrepreneur
Food Writer/ Blogger
Grub af icionado
Personal Chef
Food Journalist
Gourmet Researcher
Processed Food Industries

Career Counseling

H el Management

• The CCI will not only provide on the job training but will also be facilitating the
internships with the best in the industry.
• Starting from the f irst day, the student is a part of a well planned orientation where
he/she meets experts and professionals from di erent verticals of hospitality and other
industries, this helps in goal and expectation setting.
• During the program through industry visits, expert lectures and Career Development
Cell at the University the student is assisted with di erent career options to help them
understand their interest better.
• Post completion of the program also the student is continually guided about di erent
openings through their Faculty mentors and Training and Placement incharge.

